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Did the tobacco industry inflate estimates of illicit cigarette consumption in Asia? An empirical analysis

Jing Chen,1 Sarah M McGhee,1 Joy Townsend,2 Tai Hing Lam,1 Anthony J Hedley1

ABSTRACT
Objective Estimates of illicit cigarette consumption are limited and the data obtained from studies funded by the tobacco industry have a tendency to inflate them. This study aimed to validate an industry-funded estimate of 35.9% for Hong Kong using a framework taken from an industry-funded report, but with more transparent data sources.

Methods Illicit cigarette consumption was estimated as the difference between total cigarette consumption and the sum of legal domestic sales and legal personal imports (duty-free consumption). Reliable data from government reports and scientifically valid routine sources were used to estimate the total cigarette consumption by Hong Kong smokers and legal domestic sales in Hong Kong. Consumption by visitors and legal duty-free consumption by Hong Kong passengers were estimated under three scenarios for the assumptions to examine the uncertainty around the estimate. A two-way sensitivity analysis was conducted using different levels of possible undeclared smoking and under-reporting of self-reported daily consumption.

Results Illicit cigarette consumption was estimated to be about 8.2–15.4% of the total cigarette consumption in Hong Kong in 2012 with a midpoint estimate of 11.9%, as compared with the industry-funded estimate of 35.9% of cigarette consumption. The industry-funded estimate was inflated by 133–337% of the probable true value. Only with significant levels of under-reporting of daily cigarette consumption and undeclared smoking could we approximate the value reported in the industry-funded study.

Conclusions The industry-funded estimate inflates the likely levels of illicit cigarette consumption.

INTRODUCTION
Article 6 of the WHO Framework Convention on Tobacco Control (FCTC) recommends the use of taxation and pricing policies on tobacco products to decrease tobacco use.1 Increasing tax that results in an increase in cigarette prices is considered to be an effective policy to reduce tobacco consumption, induce smokers to quit and, in particular, reduce the initiation of smoking among young people.2 Without reducing the revenue of the government.3 The argument that illicit trade will increase as a result of price rise is often raised by tobacco companies, sometimes successfully, to oppose tobacco tax increases.4 The tobacco companies themselves, on the other hand, are the major beneficiaries of illicit trade and have been found to facilitate smuggling so that cigarettes penetrate youth markets.5

Data on illicit cigarette consumption are limited and not available in many countries.7 The available data, often provided by industry-funded studies, have an incentive to inflate the extent of illicit cigarette consumption to oppose tobacco tax increases. Joossens et al8 showed that estimates from Project Star, which was commissioned by Philip Morris International (PMI) and compiled by Klynveld Peat Marwick Goerdeler (KPMG), were higher than the estimates based on a study among a sample of representative smokers in 11 of 18 European countries. Stoklosa and Ross9 showed that the industry estimate in Poland (22.9%) was higher than their estimates based on survey data (14.6%) or based on representative-discarded pack data (15.6%). van Walbeek9 compared the estimates presented by the Tobacco Institute of Southern Africa (30%), a body representing the interests of large cigarette companies, with estimates based on rigorous econometric methods (6.1%) and showed again that the industry-funded data were not reliable.

Another more recent example is the report, “Asia-I illicit Tobacco Indicator 2012”.9 This study was funded by PMI and compiled by Oxford Economics (OE) and the International Tax and Investment Center (ITIC). The ITIC itself is funded by major transnational tobacco companies. In the report, illicit cigarette consumption in 11 Asian markets was estimated and claims were made that in 2012, illicit consumption comprised 35.9% of total cigarette consumption in Hong Kong. This estimate lacked rigorous validation, and the methods by which it had been obtained were not clearly described. The Southeast Asia Tobacco Control Alliance raised many questions about the sources of data, analytic methods and conclusions of this report.10 Nonetheless, the OE estimates for Hong Kong have been used to oppose tax increases.

In Hong Kong, stopping the illicit trade of tobacco, especially cigarette smuggling, has always been a priority of the Customs and Excise Department (CED). The drop in the number of seized cigarettes in the past decade, from 153 million sticks in 2003 to 39 million sticks in 2012, indicates that more stringent enforcement by the CED along with better cooperation with counterparts in bordering countries, primarily Mainland China and other local enforcement agencies, has deterred smuggling activities.11 In the meantime, in February 2009 and February 2011, the Hong Kong Government increased tobacco tax by 50% and 41.5%, respectively. Tobacco tax revenue increased from HK$2.8 billion in 2007 to HK$5.0 billion in 2012,11 while the prevalence of smoking declined from 11.8% in 2007 to 10.7% in 2012.12,13 The number of seized cigarettes in 2009 (29 million sticks) and 2011 (57 million sticks) did not increase as compared to the previous years of 2008.
first estimated the total cigarette consumption and then, legal domestic and non-domestic consumption. The difference between the total consumption and the legal domestic and non-domestic consumption were the illicit cigarette consumption. Our methods are described below:

**Estimation of illicit cigarette consumption**

Hong Kong, as an international metropolis, attracts tourists and business personnel from all over the world. In 2012, visitor-arrivals amounted to 48.6 million. Using the same framework as in the OE Report, we summarised and labelled the different types and sources of cigarette consumption in Hong Kong (Table 1).

We estimated illicit cigarette consumption by Hong Kong smokers and visiting smokers, using the following formulae:

**Illicit consumption by Hong Kong smokers** ($I_h$)

$$I_h = (A_h + B_h) - (A_h + B_h) - (C_h + C_v).$$

**Illicit consumption by visitors** ($I_v$)

$$I_v = (A_h + B_h) - (A_h + B_h) - (C_h + C_v).$$

We calculated the total annual cigarette consumption (legal plus illicit) by summing the annual cigarette consumption by Hong Kong smokers ($A_h$) and by visiting smokers ($A_v$). The illicit consumption was estimated as this total minus the legal domestic consumption ($B_h$), legal personal imports ($C_h$), legal non-domestic consumption ($B_v$) and legal personal imports by visitors ($C_v$). The illicit consumption could be summarised thus:

$$I = I_h + I_v = (A_h + A_v) - (B_h + B_h) - (C_h + C_v).$$

Our data sources are detailed below.

**Parameters and data sources**

Annual cigarette consumption by Hong Kong smokers ($A_h$)

This was estimated from the Hong Kong Thematic Household Survey 2012 (THS No. 53). THS is a population-based household survey conducted regularly by the Census and Statistics Department. THS No. 53 provided the smoking prevalence by age group and sex, and the average daily consumption of current smokers in each group in 2012. $A_h$ was calculated by multiplying the average daily consumption of each smoker by age group and the number of smokers in each group, and then grossing up to a year (366 days in 2012). The estimated $A_h$ was 3227 million sticks, which included legal and illicit

---

**Table 1** Composition of cigarette consumption in Hong Kong, 2012

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type of consumption</th>
<th>Local smokers</th>
<th>Visiting smokers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal consumption</td>
<td>$B_h$</td>
<td>$B_v$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal personal imports</td>
<td>$C_h$</td>
<td>$C_v$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illicit consumption</td>
<td>$I_h$</td>
<td>$I_v$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total consumption</td>
<td>$A_h$</td>
<td>$A_v$</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
contribution to the estimated annual cigarette consumption was not likely to be significant.

Annual cigarette consumption by visiting smokers (A_v)
This was estimated from the product of the number of overnight visitors,17 the smoking prevalence in the visitors’ original countries,18,19 the average length of stay in Hong Kong of overnight visitors,16 and the average daily consumption of visiting smokers.20–22 Among the 48.6 million visitors in 2012, 23.7 million stayed overnight and the other 24.8 million were 1-day visitors.17 The 1-day visitors were assumed to bring cigarettes within the duty-free allowance (19 sticks) for a day visit, given the fact that smokers usually carry cigarettes with them when they are going out. So consumption by 1-day visiting smokers was removed from this calculation. An estimated 4.1 million overnight visiting smokers arrived in Hong Kong in 2012 (table 2). We estimated A_v from these 4.1 million overnight visiting smokers under several scenarios, which have been described in Alternative Scenarios.

Annual legal consumption by Hong Kong smokers and visiting smokers (B_h+B_v)
This is equal to the annual legal domestic sales of cigarettes in Hong Kong estimated by dividing the total cigarette tax revenue by the tax rate per stick. In 2012, the tax revenue was HK$5024 million.11 According to THS No. 53, 99.4% of Hong Kong residents aged 15 or above were cigarette smokers.10,11 The mean annual cigarette consumption was 17 sticks in Hong Kong, one visiting smoker would smoke 60 cigarettes.20

Legal personal imports for Hong Kong smokers and visiting smokers (C_h+C_v)
These were estimated based on the number of incoming smokers to Hong Kong using data on the number of incoming passengers into Hong Kong and the smoking prevalence of Hong Kong residents aged 15 or above, and the number of incoming visitors, their countries of origin and smoking prevalence in their home countries for those aged 15 or above. Several assumptions were made regarding the total number of duty-free cigarettes brought by the incoming smokers and these are described below.

Alternative scenarios for estimating A_v and C_h+C_v
There is uncertainty around the average daily consumption of visiting smokers since passengers may temporarily change their smoking habits during a trip, and also around the amount of legal personal imports (duty-free consumption) by Hong Kong smokers and visiting smokers, since they may or may not bring cigarettes with them. Thus, three scenarios were examined to show how the different possible magnitudes of these parameters would influence illicit cigarette consumption estimates (I) (table 3).

### Table 2 Estimated number of smokers among visitors in Hong Kong, 2012

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country of residence</th>
<th>Number of overnight visitors17</th>
<th>Proportion of people aged 15+23</th>
<th>Smoking prevalence of those aged 15+</th>
<th>Number of visiting smokers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mainland China</td>
<td>15 110 372</td>
<td>82.0%</td>
<td>52.9%†</td>
<td>2 621 831</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male (40.0%46)</td>
<td>6 044 149</td>
<td>82.0%</td>
<td>2.4%†</td>
<td>178 423</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female (60.0%46)</td>
<td>9 066 223</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other places</td>
<td>8 659 823</td>
<td>73.6%</td>
<td>36.0%‡</td>
<td>1 009 583</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male (44.0%46)</td>
<td>3 810 322</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female (56.0%46)</td>
<td>4 849 501</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total number of smokers among visitors</td>
<td>4 095 376</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Smoking prevalence in 2010.
†Prevalence of smoking any tobacco product among adults aged ≥15 years in 2009.

### Table 3 Scenarios for the estimation of illicit cigarette consumption in Hong Kong

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Scenarios</th>
<th>Average daily consumption by visiting smokers</th>
<th>Number of smokers (million) among Hong Kong passengers who bring duty-free cigarettes (%)</th>
<th>Number of visiting smokers (million) who bring duty-free cigarettes (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Upper bound</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>2.05 (50)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Midpoint bound</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>4.04 (50)</td>
<td>3.07 (75)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lower bound</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>8.09 (100)</td>
<td>4.1 (100)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Kong passengers and visitors. The total visitor arrivals was 48.6 million so there were 85.3 million (133.9–48.6) incoming Hong Kong passengers. Scaling by smoking prevalence (10.7% in those aged 15 or above) and the proportion of people aged 15 or above (88.6%)[26], there were 8.09 million Hong Kong smokers among the incoming passengers. In this scenario, 75% of visiting smokers and 50% of Hong Kong smokers, among the incoming passengers, were assumed to bring cigarettes with them when entering Hong Kong. Thus, the legal personal import (duty-free consumption) \( (C_{b}+C_{v}) \) was estimated to be 135.2 million sticks (50%×8.09 million incoming HK smokers×19 sticks per smoker). A conservative approach was taken by assuming a maximum estimate of 19 sticks per smoker instead of 20. Since Hong Kong has comprehensive smoking bans in almost all public places, it was assumed that visiting smokers during the trip in Hong Kong would reduce their daily consumption to the level of Hong Kong smokers. Assuming all visiting smokers bring duty-free cigarettes (19 sticks) when entering Hong Kong. Thus, in this scenario, \( C_{b}+C_{v} \) was estimated to be 38.9 million sticks (4.1 million visiting smokers×50%×19 sticks per smoker).

Upper bound estimate

The average daily consumption by Chinese smokers (which was the highest reported) was used in this scenario. \( A \) was estimated to be 278.5 million sticks (4.1 million visiting smokers×17 sticks per day×4 days). Conservatively, it was assumed that none of the smokers among the incoming Hong Kong passengers and 50% of all visiting smokers would bring duty-free cigarettes (19 sticks) when entering Hong Kong. Thus, in this scenario, \( C_{b}+C_{v} \) was estimated to be 231.5 million sticks (8.09 million incoming HK smokers×19 sticks per smoker).

Lower bound estimate

The average daily consumption by Hong Kong smokers (13 sticks[24]) was used in this scenario. Since Hong Kong has comprehensive smoking bans in almost all public places, it was assumed that visiting smokers during the trip in Hong Kong would reduce their daily consumption to the level of Hong Kong smokers. In this scenario, \( C_{b}+C_{v} \) was estimated to be 212.9 million sticks (4.1 million visiting smokers×13 sticks per day×4 days). It was assumed that all smokers among Hong Kong incoming passengers and all visiting smokers would bring cigarettes with them. \( C_{b}+C_{v} \) was estimated to be 231.5 million sticks (8.09 million incoming HK smokers×19+4.1 million visiting smokers×19). Sensitivity analysis

The estimation of total cigarette consumption was based on self-reported smoking status and self-reported daily consumption by smokers. Some previous studies claimed that smokers may under-report their daily consumption.[27–29] We have no estimate of what this proportion might be in Hong Kong but we tested the impact on the results of under-reporting of consumption by 10%, 15% and 20%. It is also claimed that some smokers might not admit to smoking at all. However, Yeager and Krosnick carefully assessed the reasons for apparent differences between self-reported and biochemically-validated prevalence and concluded that there was little evidence of deliberate misreporting of smoking habits.[30,31] They were investigating face-to-face self-reports but commented that this result may apply also to other methods of data collection such as telephone surveys. Therefore, as a conservative approach, we have tested their maximum estimate of up to 0.94% of smokers denying that they smoked. We used a two-way sensitivity analysis, testing how levels of under-reporting of consumption, that is, 10%, 15% and 20%, and values of undeclared smoking prevalence, that is, 0.3%, 0.6% and 0.94%, would influence our estimates.

RESULTS

Illicit cigarette consumption was estimated to be 411.8 million sticks in 2012 in Hong Kong, ranging from 282.7 to 540.8 million sticks (table 4). The estimated illicit cigarette consumption as a percentage of total consumption ranged from 8.2% to 15.4% with a midpoint estimate of 11.9%. This implies that the tobacco-industry-funded OE Report estimate of 35.9% inflated the illicit cigarette consumption in 2012 in Hong Kong, relative to our estimate, by 133% to 377% (35.9/15.4–1, 35.9/9.2–1). Sensitivity analysis showed that only with 20% under-reporting of daily consumption and 0.94% undeclared smoking prevalence (for which we would have to underestimate consumption by 976.2 million cigarettes per year), could our estimate approach that from the industry-funded report.

DISCUSSION

Our study, using a framework comparable to the one used in a recent industry-funded report but based on data in the public domain from verifiable sources, showed that illicit consumption in 2012 in Hong Kong ranged from 8.2% to 15.4% with a midpoint estimate of 11.9%. The estimate in the OE Report (35.9%), funded by Philip Morris, inflated the illicit cigarette consumption estimate by 203% (range 133–337%). Only if there had been a significant under-reporting of daily cigarette consumption and undeclared smoking prevalence, could our estimate approach the values reported in the industry-funded study.

Research on the global illicit cigarette trade has estimated that illicit cigarettes account for 11.6% of the total market: 16.8% in low-income and 9.8% in high-income countries.[3] Our estimate for Hong Kong (midpoint 11.9%) is comparable to this global estimate. Our findings are consistent with a growing body of other overseas academic studies, which report that industry-funded studies tend to exaggerate illicit consumption. Such exaggeration has been found in tobacco industry backed reports on the West European, East European and African markets[5] and now Asian markets as well. A recent empirical analysis in Vietnam used two methods: the difference between legal sales and domestic tobacco consumption from surveys, and the trade difference between Vietnam and trade partners; both were based on publicly available data and showed that illicit consumption in Vietnam ranged from 0.7% to 6%.[31] This was much lower than the estimate for Vietnam (19.4%) in the same OE Report that we have described in this paper. The similarly-generated estimates for the other markets covered in the OE Report may also be substantially inflated. Scientific studies for other markets are needed to refute the dubious industry-funded estimates.

The tobacco industry has also manipulated the historical data to create an impression that illicit trade has been increasing dramatically. Blecher et al identified inconsistencies between estimates of illicit trade for the same years released in successive editions of the Euromonitor reports for countries such as South Africa, Mexico and Bulgaria. Rowell et al, after closely examining the media coverage of illicit trade in the UK, showed that the claim of the tobacco industry on the rapidly increased illicit trade in the UK was inconsistent with historical trends and the industry data on illicit trade were unreliable. Apart from exaggerating levels of illicit trade and manipulating the historical data to lobby against tobacco tax increases, the tobacco industry has been complicit in smuggling all over the world, a practice that has been exposed and sometimes brought to trial.[32] For example, in July 2008, in Canada, two tobacco companies pleaded guilty and admitted to having aided people to sell or keep tobacco products manufactured in Canada, but not packaged or stamped in conformity with the Excise Act, between 1989 and 1994.[33] In Vietnam, even after British American Tobacco (BAT) signed a licensing agreement with Vinataba, the...
state tobacco monopoly, to produce and sell its State Express (SE) 555 cigarettes locally, BAT continued to supply traders smuggling UK-made SE 555 into the country, apparently well aware of the illicit trade.38

The available evidence shows that illicit trade in the form of smuggling between jurisdictions with different levels of tobacco duty is linked, not primarily to the levels of tax but to the extent of corruption and criminality in individual jurisdictions.39 The solution to this would be to deal firmly with the illegal activities, corruption and criminality associated with them, and to raise tobacco tax to provide more revenue for disciplined services to combat illicit trade.

Our estimate was based on different assumptions but we always used the more conservative ones. We assumed the visiting smokers smoked the same amount of cigarettes as they did in their home countries (average daily consumption of 13, 15 and 17 in lower, midpoint and upper bound estimates, respectively). Hong Kong has a very comprehensive smoke-free law where almost all public places are smoke-free. Visitors during a trip may involuntarily reduce their cigarette consumption. One study in Thailand showed that the average daily consumption of a visiting smoker was 7.8.38 If we applied this value, the illicit consumption as the percentage of total consumption would be 5.9–11.6%. We assumed at least 50% of visiting smokers would bring cigarettes with them when entering Hong Kong. Almost 70% of the visiting smokers were from Mainland China in 2012. Smokers from Mainland China predominantly smoke China-made cigarettes of Chinese brands, which are quite different from those smoked by Hong Kong smokers. There are over 200 domestic cigarette brands in the Chinese market.39 It seems unlikely that most of these smokers would purchase cigarettes in Hong Kong, not only because prices are much more expensive40 but primarily because Chinese smokers are not used to the taste of foreign brands of cigarettes such as Marlboro and MILD Seven, which are widely sold in Hong Kong.

There are smokers who do not admit their smoking status (undeclared smokers) and under-report their cigarette consumption for whatever reasons. One study in the UK used an uplift factor correcting for this bias to estimate the illicit market for tobacco.41 It calculated the uplift factor in a year in which the

![Table 4 Estimated illicit cigarette consumption (million sticks) in Hong Kong, 2012](image)
illicit market was estimated by other sources and believed to be small by comparing total consumption based on self-reported data with total consumption based on actual clearance and estimate of legal cigarettes brought from abroad. We are unable to do the same because such data were not available, but overseas studies showed that self-reports of smoking were accurate with minimal response bias, especially in nationally representative surveys in adult populations.42 43

This study is subject to several limitations that should be addressed in future work. The study provides a point estimate of illicit cigarette consumption in 2012 with a plausible range but cannot demonstrate that tax increases will not increase illicit cigarette consumption. For this, along with longitudinal survey data that can validly and directly monitor the changes of illicit consumption over time, we also need multiple methods to cross-validate different estimates, which should be considered in future work. Different methods of assessment may provide different estimates of illicit consumption.44 The method used in our estimate (difference between total consumption and legal consumption) was a gap method that was used in studies in South Africa,8 Vietnam31 and the UK.45 We cannot be certain whether our report overestimates or underestimates the true magnitude of illicit consumption. However, we have cross-validated our estimates using a different method and an entirely different data source. We also sought to use conservative assumptions as explained above in order to avoid underestimation. Our study provides a replicable model for estimating illicit cigarette consumption using scientifically valid data sources along with transparent and testable assumptions.

All the industry effort is to lobby decision-makers not to increase tax, undermine the effects of tobacco control policies and to eventually significantly benefit from it. The industry-funded estimate of 35.9% of consumption in Hong Kong being illicit, for example, was repeatedly used by opponents to argue against a tobacco tax increase in 2014 and the HK Government, instead of increasing the tax 100% as advocated by tobacco control professionals, finally only increased it 11.7%. By the time this paper was under revision, the ITIC and OE had already held two press conferences in Hong Kong to report their estimates of illicit cigarettes, which drew substantial attention from the public. Given the need for reliable data in order to inform local policies and to counter false arguments against the essential public health need to raise tobacco taxes, territories such as Hong Kong and the neighbouring regions need regular monitoring and continuous data collection on illicit consumption. Hong Kong should also ensure active co-operation from all its neighbours to reduce illicit trade while maintaining and increasing tobacco tax.

What this paper adds

- This is the first study to directly validate an industry-funded estimate of illicit cigarette consumption, using a comparable estimation framework employed by the industry but with reliable and transparent data sources.
- This estimate is based on the tobacco usage of residents and visitors who are smokers, to include all possible sources of illicit trade.
- Compared with our estimate, the industry-funded estimate of illicit cigarette consumption for Hong Kong had been inflated by at least 133%.
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